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The Riverton Site: An Archaic Adze
Manufactory In Western Southland,
New Zealand
H. M. Leach and B. F. Leach
Anthropology Department, University ofOtago.
ABSTRACT
Analysis of stone material from a quarrying site and adze working fl oor near Riverton, Foveaux
Strait (Site S 176/ 1) required new methods ofclassification sensitive to unfinished and rejected
adze preforms a nd new approaches to the waste flakes derived from different stages of adze
production and core preparation. A varie ty of Archaic adze types were made at this site including large quadrangular-sectioned, triangular and reverse triangular, side-hafted adzes and
many small trapezoidal and lenticular-sectioned adzes made from flakes. Adze making procedures were to some extent " formalised" a nd show regularities in order of fl aking of butt
and bevel, in orientation offtake blanks, and in bevel production. At the same time the artisans
took advantage of shortcuts offered by the natural attributes of certain blocks, and reused
broken preforms and fortui tously shaped waste flakes. " Jig-saw" reconstructions showed that
secondary flakes derived from the trimming of adze faces all possessed scars on their dorsal
surfaces left by the reduction of overhanging platform edges with special hammers. Analysis
of food refuse indicated that the site was a specialist camp whose occupants lived on nearby
coastal and forest resources while engaged in adze manufacture.
Keywords NEW ZEALAND, SOUTHLAND, ARC HAIC, ADZES, QUARRY, TECHNOLOGY, MIDDEN.

INTRODUCTION
The site S 176/ 1 lies on the shores of Foveaux Strait in a small cove at the eastern
end of Colac Bay, about five kilo metres fro m the town of Riverton from which it
takes its name (Fig. 1). It was selected for a joint excavatio n project to be undertaken
by the An th ropology Department, University of Otago, and a Southland Adult Education class in 1964. T he excavation d irector, L.M. Groube, saw it as a useful traini ng
excavation for both groups of students, as well as a chance to study the prehistory
of an area in which li mi ted fossicki ng had revealed many artefacts, and clear evidence
of adze manu facture, using local 'argillite'.
After a preliminary visit to the site in 1963, which showed adze flakes a nd midden
exposed on the edge of a small creek and on the surface about 40 m away,_Les Groube
planned an excavation (in which the senior au thor participated) which wou ld li nk
the two areas and obtain good samples of industria l debris a nd the food remains left
by the adze-makers. Accordingly, he laid out a grid with 10 ft intervals over an area
of SO x 150 ft. Leaving baulks four feet wide between the excavation squares, he opened
five squares, each 8 x 8 ft beside the creek edge (Area A), and three squares (two of
them 8 x 8 ft, and the third 8 x 6 ft) at the other end of the beach (Area B). These
were joined by a line of8 x 2 ft test-pits (Fig. 2) referred to as the C line (Area C).
Excavations began on January 4, 1964 a nd continued until January 17. Rain fell
on nine days and blustery south-westerly conditions were experienced on a ll but one
day. Tarpaulins were erected on wooden lean-to frames over Areas A and B, but they
reduced the light and working space over some squares to such an extent that the
squa res could not be fully excavated o r photographed until the covers were removed
on the last three days. Considering the difficult working conditions it is not surprising
that some sq uares were left un fi nished and that photographs took the place of
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Location map showing the coastl ine near Riverton , Foveaux Stra it, South Isla nd, New Zealand.
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traditional square plans. Fortunately. section drawings were made, and these along
with the excavation diary and photograph record book upply sufficient data for the
pre ent analy is of the si te' hi tory, contents and significance.
Excavation involved trowelling off layers and len es in stratigraphic equence, and
bagging the material (picked out of the matrix by hand) according to quadrant and
layer within each 8 X 8 fl square. Flake material was collected rigorously, as shown
by the presence in the assemblage of nearly 3000 small flakes weighing on average
about 2 g. Fauna( remains were ha nd- elected for their diagno tic qua litie and no
ievi ng was undertake n.
A major problem is the lack of information on the proportion of each layer excavated within the large squares. It is clear from photographs and the site diary that
although two of the three Area B squares were finished, the Area A quare were
left with some quadrants untouched, other with only part of the lower cultural layer
removed, and till others with only the midden layer excavated. It is not po sible to
ay preci ely which portions of which square were affected. Thu when the ite dia ry
state that Laye r 4 was partially removed in qua re D3, we cannot be sure how much
was left and in which quadrant. This mean that the plotting offtake or midden density
or the distribution of the oven pit may pre ent an impoverished picture of human
activity in the e sq uare .
On Groube' departure from Dunedin. the excavated material remained in the
Anthropology Department where it was worked on sporadically by the au thor and
other enior tudents. including J. Kennedy and later D. G . Sutton. Initial midden
orting and orne rebagging was ca rried out in 1964. In 1967 the tone materia l was
tran ferred from bags to boxe to preven t lo s of provenance if bags hould burst.
The stone material was steam-cleaned and labelled in 1969 and more thoroughly examined. together with the midden. in 1971-2. Carbon sa mple were extracted in 1969.
H. Leach attempted to reconstruct ome of the core in 1977-8 and undertook the
re-analysis of the tone assembla~e in 1979.
The rea ons why the material 1s now the ubject ofa detai led report are th reefold :
firstly New Zealand archaeologi t have a long-term policy of completing report on
excavation which for va riou reasons could not be finished bv the ite di rector :
econdly this site was originally chosen for excavation as a . peciali t camp. a ite
category which i till not well documented, and analysi of midden a nd tone material
from it confirms this interpretation ; thirdly as an adze manufactory it offered the
chance of documenting step by step the stages in the production of Archaic adzes.
STRATIGRAPHY, STRUCTURAL FEATURES AND DATING

In all three areas of the site. the activitie of prehi toric man had taken place on a
loose gravel deposit comparable to the modern beach. It may have carried orne vegetation but this had obviously not been ufficient to build up the humus content of
the gravel bank and sta bili e it surface. Con equently prehi toric activity, e pecially
the periodic digging and raking out of oven pit in Area A. modified the natural gravel
laye r by working charcoal. broken oven stone . and industrial debris into the top nine
inches (23 cm). thereby creating the lo\. er cultural layer (Layer-4).
In Area A, midden dumping occurred in some of the hollows where ovens had been
built (Fig. 3). This gave rise to a helly depo it referred to a Layer 3 in all parts where
it wa found . The ite was then finally abandoned and vegetation (chiefly gras es)
ha become well established, no doubt enriched by the underlying ash, charcoal, and
human rubbi h. A topsoil has been built up under this vegetation to a depth of two
to four inche (5- 10 cm). This wa subdivided into two layer (Layers 1 and 2) on
the ba i of root density.
There are several layer descriptions and section drawings covering the three areas.
The section drawing (Fig. 4) of qua re D2 show a complex cries of ovens. covering
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th e pe riod when Layer 4 was crea ted o ut o f the na tu ra l beach sediments and food
a nd industria l waste was dumped in the ove n hollows. o descriptions of tratigraphy
survive fro m the two squa res C3 an d 82, from which the bulk of stone materia l was
recovered. However. photogra phs show clearly th at in 8 2 shell midden overl ay a
da rke r. c ha rcoal-stain ed layer into which two small oven pits had been cut. Both the
shell layer a nd th e c harcoal-en riched layer con tai ned numerous flakes. Stone material
from both 82 a nd C3 is la belled ei ther Layer 3A o r 38 a nd it wou ld appea r th at 3 8
is ve ry clo e in composition, if not identical in o rigi n. to Layer 4 record ed in C2. 02
a nd 03.
When c ha rcoal sa mples we re selected fo r rad iocarbon dating fou r yea rs after the
excavation. the choice of c harcoal block fro m three ove ns in Area A was made to
provide a ecu re provenance in an otherwi e shallow, loo e gravel deposit. The following results were obtained from Area A (for location of samples see Fig. 3).
Sample
NZ924
1032
NZ 1033

z

o.

Locatio n
Squa re 82. Layer 3 8 , Oven
Square 02. Laye r 6, Oven
Square 03, Oven in SW Face
Pooled e timate ( B.F. Leach, 1972):

Yea rs BP
(old Y
2 life)

Years a.d.

548 ± 39
696 ± 49
68 1 ± 36

1402 ± 39
1254 ± 49
1269 ± 36
13 11 ± 47

The designation " Laye r 6" o riginally referred to the natural gravel underlying the
la rge oven shown in the section drawing of the north-west face of02 (Fig. 4). Although
stained by contact with cha rcoal. st rictly speaking as a 'natural' layer it should no t
have contained charcoal. It seems likely then that th is charcoal was derived from the
base of th e oven, now relabelled Layer 3C or Layer 4. The oven in the south-western
face of square 03 is much less complicated. The charcoal for dating was a Imo t certainly derived from a clearly marked le ns with in Layer4.
Unfort una tely nothing is known of the species of wood making up the e radioca rbon
sa mples. The inhabitants of the site would have had acces to we ll-established fo rest
above the site a nd a plentiful supply of d riftwood on the beach. Unless it is sugge ted
that large trees were being deliberately split fo r firewood. it is reasonab le to assume
that most wood used in hea tin g oven stones wou ld range from o ne year to perhaps
200 yea rs in age. T hus the age estimate is unlikely to be more than two centuries
too old. T a king a ll these factors into accou nt, t he forma tio n of Layer 4 in Area A
may have occurred o n o ne or more occasion from the la te 13th century to the ea rly
15th ce ntury.
The question of how much la te r th e midden layer was formed ca n be an wered
by a n unusua l technique po tenti ally fa r more precise than radioca rbon dating. This
techniqu e, an offshoot o f "jig-saw" analysis applied to p roblem of to ne technology.
invo lves th e listing of layer accession of a ll matching fl a kes a nd cores a nd the inspectio n of these for inconsiste ncies. Table I gives in te r- a nd intra-layer inconsistencies
fo r Area A. In squares suc h as 02 an d 03 whe re Laye r 3 is readily disting uishable
from Laye r 4 , inco rrect bagging as a n expla nation of ma tchin gs be twee n layers seems
less likely th a n th e th eory of contempora neous and continua l for ma ti on o f both layers
during each occupatio n period . Gi ven th e type of sediment ma kin g up the site a nd
the patchy distributio n of midden. chi efly in ho llows, it is easy to imagine how the
natural gravel wou ld con tinue to be mo dified by traffic o f feet a nd oven clearance
(th e reby fo rming Layer 4) a t th e sa me time as rubbish accumula ted (as Layer 3) in
disused ovens. H ence flakes detac hed in the making o f an adze could become incorpora ted in either or bo th laye rs, dependi ng on the loca tio n o f the acti vi ty a nd where
each flake fell .
This is no t an argument for con tempo raneity o f Laye rs 3 a nd 4 in toto. As the sections
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Figure J:

Plan of Area A. In some cases it was not possible to discove rwhether o rnot a
q uadra nt had been completely excavated.

indica te. some of th e modifi ca ti ons result ing in Laye r 4 had to occur before Layer
3 was d e posited o n to p. Strictly speaking, however, th e tim e inte rva l be tween th e two
ac tivities need o nly have been a few ho urs, the a mo unt o f time involved in o pening
a n ove n. consuming its conte nts a nd th rowi ng th e refuse b ack into the pit. It is no t
a rgued either th a t Laye r 3 a nd 4 were fo rmed du ring a single period o f occu pa tio n.
The processes which built the m up pro ba bly occu rred o n eve ry visit to th e si te mad e
by p re hi toric group . Thu a patch o f Layer 3 midde n de posited on o ne of the fi rst
vi its to th e ite would pre-da te Layer 4 ove n ra ke-out in a noth e r locatio n fro m a
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Area A: sections

la ter vi it. The tratigraphy a lso demon trate th a t occupa tion occurred sufficie ntly
do e in tim e to prevent the fo rma tion of a ste rile eating layer of a nd between vi it .
Ju t how quickly such a layer could form on a wind-swept coa l is no t known. All
tha t can be a id i th a t two to four inches (5-10 c m) of to p oil have formed under
vegeta tio n since the last ad ze-ma kers camped o n the site.
Stra tigra phy on th e lo ng line of C squares joining Areas A a nd B ca n be partly
reconstructed from ection drawing made of quare C4 to C9 inclusive. In all the e
qu a re the turf a nd root zone wa divided into two layer (L-1 and L-2). Layer 3
occurred in it hell midden guise in the corner of C4 do e t to Area A reappea ring
a a thin hort le n 16 feet (4 .9 m) away in CS. In CB it re-occurred , increa ing in
thick ness toamaximum of6i nche ( 15 cm)inC9. h wa a l o pre entinC lO.
Laye r4 in thi a rea consi ts of a d a rk band of m ixed gravel and ton e wi th occa ional
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TABLE I
ARTEFACT MATCHINGS IN AREA A

02
02
03
82
82
82

L3 + Layer below turf (?L2)
L3 + L4
L3 + L4
Bottom L3 + L3
L3A + L3
L3B + L3
For stratigraphy, see Fig. 4
02,03,82 = squares in Area A
L = Layer

1 example
I example
1 example
1 example
1 example
1 example

charcoal, which merges into light-co loured, natural, beach gravels. Its depth appears
greatest where oven stones and charcoal were encountered, again supporting the hypothesis that Layer 4 developed as a by-product of oven building.
Two radiocarbon dates were obtained from C line samples:
Year a.d.

Sample No.

Location

Years BP
(old Yi life)

NZ922

Square C4. Dark gravel layer
220 ± 40
beneath 2nd turf zone
SquareCIO. Layer4
450 ± 54
(Since the dates were so far apart, they were not pooled.)

1730 ± 40

NZ923

1500 ± 54

Given the stratigraphy of C4, there can be no doubt that NZ 922 was derived from
Laye r 4. Unfortunately no indication was available of its depth in the layer. Considering the result, it is tempting to conclude that it came from immediately beneath the
turf zone which elsewhere in Area A contained barbed wire. The sample consisted
of fragments and larger blocks of charcoal, and if near the su rface may have been
expo ed to heavy salt spray. Although more details of its provenance would be desirable there is insufficient reaso n to reject it out of ha nd as an indication oflate prehistoric
activity on the site.
The second sample is a lso from Layer 4 which in square C 10 formed a narrow band
beneath shell midden. If it is accepted that Layer 4 in this site formed over a long
period and possi bly during several occupations, the discrepancy between the two dates
becomes unimportant. Indeed all five radiocarbon dates should be seen as demonstrating the modification of natural gravels by recurrent, sporadic, human activity on different or overlapping parts of the beach over four or five centuries. It must be concluded
that at Riverton (and possibly many other large New Zealand beach sites composed
of loose sediments) the layers reflect particular activities, often occurring together on
each occupation rather than exclusive sequential periods.
The records of Area B consist of photographs and two ection drawing without
separate layer descriptions. The drawings how the two turf°layers recogni ed elsewhere, lying on top of shell midden called Laye r 3 (Fig. 5). No separate Layer 4 is
shown on the sectio ns although some artefacts from square Z 16 a re labelled Layer
4. It is possible that in this area Laye r 4 was a thin interface between natural gravel
and a midden dump. Layer 3 was subdivided into 3A and 38 in all three squares
of Area B; so it is rather more likely that, as in 82, Layer 38 is equivalent to Layer
4.
Artefact matchings shown in Table 2 add very strong support to the theo ry that
both cultural laye rs formed at the same time in this part of the si te.
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FAUNAL REMAINS
Because of the large area covered by the Riverton site, there is little chance that bird
or fish bones recovered from one area belonged to individuals represented in another.
Thus minimum numbers were boosted by calculating them as though they are derived
from three separate sites: Area A (i ncluding C4 and CS), Area B, and C8- I2. In view
of the conclusions relating to layer origin, material from all layers is considered
together, within each sub-site.
Consideration of the habitats of the bird species in Table 3 suggests that they were
obtained in several different localities. In Area A, 66% can be described as marine
or shoreline species. Some of these would have been taken at their nesting site in
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TABLE 2
ARTEFACT MATCHINGS IN AREA B

Al5
Zl5
Zl5
Zl5
Zl6
Zl6
Zl6
Z l6
Zl6
Zl6
Zl6
Zl6
Zl6
Z l6
Zl6
Zl6

L3 + L3A/ B from Z 15
L3? + L4fromZl6
L3A/ B NW+ L3A from Zl6
L3? + L3A/ B + L2 from Zl6
L3A + L2
L4 + L3A + L3? from Z 15
L2 + L3? fromZ15
L4 + L.2
L3A + L3? from Z 15 + L3A Shell
L2 + L3A Shell
L2 + L3A
L4 + L3A + L4 + L3A
L2 + L3A + L3?fromZ15
L3A Shell + L3A
L3A Shell + L4
L2 + L2 + L2 + L3A + L3A/ B from Z 15
For stratigraphy, see Fig. 5
Al5, Zl5, Z16 =squares in Area B
L =Layer
NW= NW quadrant of square.

I example
I example
I example
I example

I exa mple
I example
I example
3 exampl~s
1 example
I example
I example
I example
I example
I example
I example
1 example

autumn, judging by the immature specimens. Certainly the penguins and petrels are
most vulnerable when on la nd. Although muttonbird burrows a re not found in the
area today, there is no reason why they could not have been present during the early
prehistoric period . Ducks (7%) and the exti nct coot were probably taken from more
sheltered shores eit her around the Riverton estuary or from the swamps behind Colac
Bay. The remaining birds in Area A a re forest-dwellers such as the pigeons, kaka
a nd saddle backs, o r possible fringe-occupants such as th e now-extinct quail and small
ra il. These may have been o btained from or near the forest-clad slopes above the
site.
In Areas B and C shoreline/ marine birds made up 40% and 50% respecti vely of
the birds prese nt. The rest of the species in both areas came from wet lands and forests.
The differences between th e three areas a re probably not significant and the overall
impression is of deliberate visits to sea-bird colonies and into the fo rest. Considering
the size of the site, bird numbers are not high although the range of species is comparable with that encountered in other coastal middens.
It is not easy to assess what effect the lack of sievi ng has had on the recove ry of
fish bones, but minimum numbers can be assumed to be too low (Table 4 ). With the
exception of the freshwater eel, all of these fish could have been caught from a canoe
or from the shore over or adjacent to rocky ground. The gree n bone might have been
taken in a fish-trap, while th e others would have acce pted a baited hoo k. The absence
of th e barracouta, the co mmonest fish in Murihiku sites, deserves some comment.
An a rgumen t that Riverton is a winter-only site based on the unavailability of barracouta in winter is weakened by the fact that the greenbone also disappears during
the winter months in these waters (R. Fyfe 1979: per . comm.), and yet one is present
in Area C. It seems more likely that the temporary occupants of the site were not
equipped or had insufficient manpower available for barracouta trolling. The fact
that no other trolled species are represented adds su pport to this interpretati on.
Another unusual feature of this site is the lack of dog bone (Table 5). Although
many rat bones may have been missed during the excavation, d og bo nes are readily
seen and have a high survival rate. An explanation in terms of the specialist na ture
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of the site must be considered. The sea mammals could have been obtained locally.
There are no strong seasonal markers in the group, a lthough under today's conditions
sea lions are more common in winter(I. W. G. Smith 1979: pers. comm.).
Photographs of the site show considerable quantities of broken she ll in the spoil
heaps. It is reasonably certain that all whole shells were retained and so varying proportions in the minimum numbers list (Table 6) will reflect survival of th e thickest
rather than human preferences. Nevertheless each shell con tributes information on
the collecting behaviour of the site's occupants.
The shell species have been divided according to habitat: rocky shore which is the
immediate environment of th e site, sa ndy unprotected beach which occurs beyond
a small headland just 'to the northwest, offsho re beds well out into Foveaux Strait,
and mud banks and channels of which the closest a re in the Jacob's Rive r estuary
at Riverton. From records made on the co mposition of the layers it is apparent that
mussels formed the bulk of the shell midden followed by paua and catseye. It can
TABLE 3
MINIMUM NUMBERS OF BIRO SPEOES

(immature examples are in brackets)
Species
Shoreline/ marine
Eudyptufa minor Blue Penguin
Stictocarbo punctatus Spotted Shag
Pujjinus gavia Fluttering Shearwater
Puffinus griseus Muttonbird

? sp. Small petrel
Pachyptila? sp. Prion
Larus dominicanus Black-backed Gull
Puffinus tenuirostris Short-tailed Shearwater
Eudyptes pachyrhynchus Fiordland Crested Penguin
Pelecanoides urinatrix Southern Diving Petrel
Phafacrocorax caruncufatus Stewart Island Shag
Sterno striata White-fronted Tern
Coot ?new sp. cf. Fulica atra
? sp. SmaH Tern or Gull

Area A Area B AreaC

9( 1)

2(1)

4( I)

I

3
2
3(1)
2
2(1)
2

2

I

I

2(1)

Wetland/ estuary
A nas?sp.
A nos superciliosa Grey Duck
A nos ?gibberifrons Grey Teal

?sp. Wader
Forest/ forest edge
Hemiphaga novaeseefandiae Pigeon
Phifesturnus carunculatus South Island Saddleback
Prosthemadera novaeseefandiae Tui
Nestor ?new sp. Small Kaka
Coenocorypha auckfandica cf. Sub-antarctic Snipe
Coturnix novaezeafandiae Native Quail
Gallirallus minor Small Rail
Cyanoramphus auriceps Yellow-crowned Parakeet
Cyanoramphus novaezefandiae Red-crowned Parakeet
Nestor meridionalis South Island Kaka
Ninox novaeseefandiae Morepork

Total: 75
(Identifications by R.J. Scarlett 197 1-2).

2
2

6

3

I
I

2
I
I

I
I
I

45

20

IO
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TABLE 4
MINIMUM NUMBERS OF FISH SPECIES

AreaA
Geny pterus blacodes Ling
Pseudolabrus spp. Spo~
Parapercis colias Blue od
Notothenia microlepidota Black Cod
Physiculus bacchus Red Cod
Coridodax pullus Greenbone
Anguilla sp. Freshwater Eel
Total : 14
(Identifications by B.F. Leach, 1978)

Area B

AreaC

3
2
2
I
I

9

4

TABLE 5
MINIMUM NUMBERS OF MAMMAL SPECIES

A rctocephalus forsteri N .Z. Fur Seal
Phocarctus hookeri N .Z. Sea Lion
? Cetacean
Rµuu s exulans Polynesian Rat
(Seal mammal identifications by I.W.G. Smith 1978.)
Key:
J = Juvenile
AM = Adult Male

Area A
IJ
I ?J

Area B
JAM
I

AreaC
IJ
JAM

TABLE 6
MINIMUM NUMBERS OF SHELLFISH SPEOES

Rocky Shore:
Perna canaliculus Green Mussel
Haliotis iris Paua
Mytilusedulis Blue Mussel
Turbo smara~da Catseye
Haliotis ?sp. aua
Cellana strigilis redimiculum• Limpet
Lepsithais lacunosus Whelk
Scutus breviculus Sea Slug
Buccinu/um viuatum liuorinoides•
Offshore Beds:
A lcithoe swainsoni
Argobuccinum tumidum
Ostrea ? lutaria Oyster
Gicymeris laticostata• Dog Cockle
A cithoe? fusus
Tawera spissa
Mud-banks and Channels:
A mphibola crenata Mud Snail
Maoricolpus roseus
Sandy Beach :
S1ru1hiolaria papulosa Southern Ostrich Foot
Mactra discors
Umbonium (Zethalia) zelandicum
Paphies ( Mesodesma) ventricosa Toheroa
Paphies ?sp.
Spisula aequila1eralis
Protothaca crassicosta
Total: 148
(*Identifications by F. Climo 1972.)

Area A

AreaB

AreaC

10

13
23
6
4
I

6
I
2
2
I
I

10
2
15
I
I

I
8
4
2

6
3
2
2
3

2
I
I

4
1
3

I

2
I
1
I
39

69

40
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be afely a urned that these were obtained along the rock between the ite and
Howells Point, and were intended as food. The ea lug and limpets were probably
eaten, but the whelk and Buccinulum specimen are o mall that they may not have
been deliberately collected.
The food status of the sandy shore individuals is in eve n greater doubt. Except in
the ca e of the medium-sized Struthiolaria which occurred in the three areas. the others
are o few in number that they may have been picked up on the beach for indu trial
purpo e . A deliberate trip to the lo ng sa ndy beach ofColac Bay fo r toheroa o r other
large edible bivalves would surely have been rewarded with a greater quantity.
The presence of offshore shellfish in the midden, especially in Areas B and C, is
equally puzzling. All the species are member of the shell-sand bottom communit ies
now dredged fo r oysters. Their dead shells are re$ularly thrown up on these beaches,
but in the ca e of A /cit hoe the shell may still contain the tle hy part in edible condition
(G. Hamel 1979:pers. comm.). Bo th oyster and dog cockle hells were sometimes used
by Archaic groups as personal ornaments (cf. Higham 1968).
It i quite unlikely that either the fo ur mud snail o r the Maoricolpus could have
been thrown up o n the beach in front of the site and there collected by the prehistoric
occupa nts. They must therefore constitute evidence of transportation, presumably by
man from an estuary. Once again the question ari e : why o few? They are mall
enough lo have been missed by the excavators but this argument does not ho ld for
the heavy-shelled southern to heroa, which is a lso a rare component. It is possible that
thee tuary shells were in the gizzards of ducks bro ugh l to the site.
In ummary, food consumed by the occupants of the site seems to have been derived
from the reefs, headlands and coastal forest do e by, supplemented by fish caught
over rocky ground and some waterfowl and eels from areas up lo three kilometres
distant. Although the proportions of food obtained from each zone cannot be calculated with any confidence, it is probably safe to say that in each area of the si te sea
mammals, sea birds. fish and shellfish contributed more to the diet than land resources.

LITHIC ASSEMBLAGE
INTRODUCTION

One feature of the Riverton site distinguishes it from the typical Archaic beach-front
midden, and that is the presence of thousands of flakes, in places piled several layers
deep. Unlike the lithic contents of many o ther middens in New Zealand these are
not derived from a dozen or more sources anything from one to several thousand
kilometres from the site. Almost without exception th ey are of a type of rock (loo ely
termed Ri ve rton argillite) obtained from the headland al the north-western edge of
the beach and possibly from other outcrops behind the beach.
Argillites occur in the Bluff Harbour-Tiwai Poi nt area in three basic colo urs: green,
grey, and black (Huffadine 1978). The Riverton variety lie within the green category,
ranging from a pale grey green through mid-green to very dark green. Grain size
is also variable; it is generally of mud or silt grade but may extend to medium sand
grade. "Argillite" has been used as a descriptive field term for massive rocks that
are well indurated (hardness greater than 4.5), often tough with a fracture usually
subconchoidal to uneven and having no parallel cleavage. The best quality argillite,
however, can be flaked in a finely controlled manner. The geology and petrology of
the e tuffaceous metasediments implies that they were water laid and later metamorphosed to pumpellyite-actinolite facies of Permian age. They have been ascribed
to the Greenhills Group. Petrographically the rock is composed of altered albitised
feldspar, minor quartz, small concentrations of epidote, rare prehnite, minor pumpellyite, chlorite and o paques (M. Watson: pers. comm.).
The volume of material from o nly one source places this site in the category 'quarry-
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~orking floor'. Even before excavation it was apparent that a prime purpose of the
slle was the manufacture of adzes, since broken, unfinished, and rejected examples
were picked up in the eroded areas. Analysis of excavated material fully confirms
this view because many more rejected adzes were recovered as well as several tho usand
waste flakes . The term 'waste' means th at the flakes were no t utilized after they were
struck off the parent block and showed no sign of the edge modifications produced
by the scraping, awing or incising activities carried out at conventio nal fishing camps
and coastal villages (cf. H. Leach 1979). The general appearance of the quares 82
and C3 with their dense carpet of waste flakes was comparable to the presumed adze
manufacturing ' floors' on Nelson quarry sites (Skinner 1913, Duff 1946, Keyes 1975,
Walls 1974) and at Tahanga on the Coro mandel (Shaw 1963, Moore 1976, Best 1977).
The Riverto n site differs from the e hill-side and ridge-top sites by having food wastes
mixed with the industrial debris.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

In the absence in 1969-71 of any previous comprehensive studies of the contents of
adze-manufacturing sites, va rious approaches to the description and quantification
of the asse mblage were explored. Initially the assemblage was divided into 'flakes'
and 'cores', with flakes being further subdivided into 'simple' o r 'modified' depending
o n whether the flake was discarded after being struck fro m the parent core or was
it elf modified by the striking of furt her small flakes from it edges. Each category
was further subdivided according to the presence or absence of cortex. Small flakes
(less than 2 g) were counted and weighed by sq uare but not classified. The classification
was hampered by the difficulty of distinguishing true cores (what remains of a parent
block after shaping flakes have been removed ) from flakes which had been o modified
after detachment from a parent block that the positive bulb (the usual criterio n for
categorizing a flake) had become obliterated.
A classification of adze 'blanks' or preforms, devised at the same time, a lso attempted
to separate them into flake adzes (F) and core adzes (C). For further subdivision flake
adze were a rranged with their bu Ibar surface face down and bevels o riented towards
the observer. Depending on the position of the bulb these flake adzes were a igned
to three classes: FP (bulb proximal to butt), FR (bulb on right side), FL (bulb on
left side). Each of these classes was divided into massive (M), i.e. more than 2 cm
thick, or thin (T ). Core adzes were subdivided accordin g to the number ofla teral edges
fro m which shaping flakes were detached: B (bila teral- two side edges). T (trilateraltwo side edges and a fro nt o r back central apex), Q (q uadrila teral.:....four side edges).
Additional subdivisions depended on an as es ment of the angle offtaking.
As with the classification of the total assemblage it was often difficult to di tingu ish
cores from modified flakes, and since bevels had no t always been fo rmed at the time
of rejection, many preforms could no t be adequately classified. The most a tisfactory
a pect of the preform classification was the emphasis on technologica l a ttributes, especially the number of edge from which trimming flake were struck, and the use
of the large bulbar surface of the flake preform as a trikin g platform for further trimmin g. These aspects were retained and developed in the revi ed classification which
is used below. At the same time the distinction between flake and core was given
les weight a nd the absence of the bevel was no longer a bar to classification.
The latest examination of the full assemblage by H. Leach was stimulated by th e
question: what information concerning technological behaviour is potentially available from a quarry-workshop as emblage? The traditional approach of mea uring
a selection of continuo us and di continuous variables, e.g. length. width, weight, platform angle, cros secti on, was seen as a very time-consumin g exercise in an assemblage
of9523 items. Such measurements had already been made on a ample of 168 flakes
from Square 8 2, Layer 38 by B. F. Leach ( 1969) for compa ri o n with samples from
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other sites. In addition it was felt th at variables measured on waste flakes provided
only one of several paths to und erstanding the intentio ns of the stone-workers. Two
other approaches seemed worthwhile: firstly core-reconstruction as carried o ut on the
Oturehua silcrete assemblage (B. F. Leach 1969) whereby waste flakes, blades and
sometimes discarded cores were fitted back to gether; secondly, analysis of both positive
and negative flake scars on discarded preforms to determine direction of blows, o rder
of flaking of butt and bevel, and if possible the type of parent block, e.g., massive
flake, waterworn cobble. It was hoped to determine a set of production sequences
leading from various forms of parent block to the va rious adze types manufactu red
at this site.
As indicated earlier, not a ll squares at Riverto n were completely excavated and
baulks four feet wide we re left between squares. This made 'jig-saw' analysis fa r more
difficult than at Oturehua where all material was removed from contiguous baulk-less
squares. In addition, at Riverton there is evidence for the inclusio n of la rge flakes
and even b roken preforms in fires, possibly fo r use as oven sto nes. As a result they
were discoloured, cracked and further fragmented. Only 143 matching pieces were
found , as compared with 785 from Oturehua. Nevertheless they were extremely valuable beca use the reconstructed clusters fell into two distinct groups. Firstly, there were
sets o f adjoining flakes with a high proportion o f cortex (water worn or air-weathered)
o n their do rsal surfaces (Fig. 6a). Sometimes they had been st ruck from a cortexcove red or natural fracture-pla ne platform, sometimes fro m the platform made by
a single flake scar. They were highly variable in shape. The second group consisted
of sets of adjoining flakes of cha racte ristic recurring shapes (Fig.6 b ), sometimes struck
fro m platforms on opposite sides, sometimes j oining to make two or three sides o f
a rectangle. In a few examples these sets could be j oined to an adze preform. When
this was accomplished it was ob vio us that this second group was composed of trimming
flakes produced in the final shaping of the preform. The firs t group of irregula r flakes
with a high proportion o f cortex represented the primary stages o f shaping the parent
block.
One impo rtant difference was noted between fl akes in the first and second groups:
all secondary trimming flakes possessed an area of tiny negative flake scars immediately below the outer lip of the platform o n the do rsal (non-bulba r) face. This featu re
was seldo m present o n the primary flakes, but it was present in the same position
o n all blades recovered at th e Oturehua site. There it was interpreted as the result
of reduction of the overha nging lip of the platfo rm between each sequence of blade
remova l. C rabtree ( 1968:457,458,460,465) d escri bed how in blade making by p ressure
o r percussion any overh ang or lip left at the top of th e core must be removed by striking
on the ridge a t right angles, before th e next blade ca n be detached. This is particularly
important in blade removal by direct percussion, whe re the blades display large bulbs
of percussion. If it is not done the next blade may terminate in a hinge fractu re a
sho rt distance down the core. In adze-ma king by direct percussio n overha nging lips
occur very commonly and it is therefore suggested th at the opera tion which produced
the multiple flake scars on all second ary flakes was the d eliberate reduction of t he
overha nging portions of edge by striking direct ly on the edge of the platform. Each
flake detached after edge red uctio n bea rs with it the ty pical scars o n its dorsal surface.
Edge reduction damage was shown by 'jig-saw' reconstructi on to occur at the secondary shaping a nd trimming stage of adze manu fact ure. Since the damage is visible
on waste flakes, an impo rtant criterion for subdi vidin g th e waste flake assemblage
on technologically significant grounds presented itself. It was proposed th a t Class A
flakes should include flakes with a high proportion of cortex (including weathe red
fracture planes and waterworn areas) on their do rsa l surfaces, a nd wi th minimal o r
no edge reducti on damage. C lass B flakes sho uld in va ri ably ca rry edge reduction scars.
In practice any flake with more tha n ha lf its d orsal su rface covered in cortex and
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Figure 6: a. Matching Class A flakes (all three from 82 L-3),
showing edge reduction scars (all three from Z 16 L-3A).

b. Matching Class B flakes
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with only a fe w edge reduction scars would be assigned to Class A. A flak e with ma ny
scars and o nly a small area of cortex would be placed in Class B. Since such potentially
ambigu ous cases were rare, it might be suggested th a t a definite transition took place
in the technological procedure when the artisan reached a point where he could say
to himself " I am now ready to shape the ad ze", having finished removing unwa nted
co rte x and a ny other poor quality material from the parent block.
In the subdi vision of the assemblage according to these criteria it was fo und convenie nt to set up a nother category (Class C) for broken flakes which had th e a rea
mis ing o n whic h edge reducti on d a mage might ha ve been visible and fo r ma ny tiny
fla kes whic h were unlabelled a nd h ad to be ke pt in the bags bearing th eir acce sion.
In p ection of th e contents o f these bags in three squ a res showed tha t most o f th e ma ll
flakes were either Class B or broken, true C lass C exa mples. The propo rtio n of C la s
A fl a ke in the bags ranged from 40% do wn to 5%. It can therefore be seen th a t if
the small fla kes had been handled with th e large r la belled ones, d ifferences in the
propo rti ons o f C lass A and Class B flakes wo uld have increased beyond th eir present
level , ra ther th a n decreased. Table 7 g ives the numbers of flakes in each category
for each qua re; the numbers of preforms a nd other modified flake tools appea r in
the category 'special'.
The ra tios between Class B a nd C lass A flakes are a guide to determining whether
pa rticular areas were used more for primary or second a ry flaking. For the whole site
there were 11 Class B flakes for every IO C lass A. In some squares, especially 82,
Z l5 and A l5, primary flakes become numerically dominant, while in C9 and C IO.
there are far more secondary flakes than primary ones. This supports the idea that
deliberate carry ing of material from one loca tion lo a nother sometimes took place
between stages of production (a practice which has also been shown for Oturehua).
Following core-reconstruction and classificatio n of waste flakes, analysis o f the
special items was undertaken. Each preform was sketched (front, back, a nd c rosssection) and arrows were used on the sketches to indicate the directions fro m which
final trimming flakes were struck. Non-flaked surfaces were shown, such as co rtex,
TABLE 7
LITHIC CLASS TOTALS BY SQUARE

Area
A
A
A
A
A
A

Sq uare

Class A

02
03
C2
C3
82
C4
C5
C6
C7

66
111
172
601
1477
13
II
18
I

Class A/
C lass A + B C lass B
.37 ±
.45 ±
.45 ±
.44 ±
.64 ±
.37 ±
.35 ±
.42 ±
. 14 ±
.42 ±
.09 ±
. 13 ±
.29 ±
.25 ±

.07
.06
.05
.03
.02
. 17
.18
. 16
.33
.32
.03
.04
.41

112
135
2 13
763
83 1
22
20
25
6
7
290
324

.55

3

Class C

Special

Total

107
75
154
375
1493

9
9
18
104
61
6

294
330
557
1843
3862
46
46
107
9
13
508
707
9
8

5

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

C9
. ClQ
C it
C l2

B

Al 5

93

.68 ± .08

64

II

6

174

B
Zl5
Zl6
B
Unlocalised
C lass Totals:

141
156
3
2950

.53 ± .06
.35 ± .05

127
293

32
46
4

.48 ± .01

3250

56
140
2
2984

356
635
19
9523

cs

5
30
49
2
I

5

10

(Proportional error calculated to 95% confidence limits)

10

5

60

4
2
I
17
14
I
0

0
0
17 1
320
I
4

339
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natural fracture planes, areas of hammer dressing and polish, and heal fractures. Later
inspectio n of the sketches could therefore supply answers to such questions as how
were th e bevels formed, how many adzes were made from waterworn cobbles, by
what techniques was the apex of the tri angular adze formed, and from how many
ed ges were trimming flakes struck (the basis of the preform classification). In adzes
made from flakes every effort was made to identify the original bulbar surface and
the directio n from which th e flake was struck rela ti ve to the adze. Using this informa tio n, specific techniques of core prepa ra tio n prior to flake removal could be discovered. Other artefact ty pes were drawn, usua lly showing the most diagnostic face , and
comments made about their possible functio n.
·
ADZE MANUFACTURE

Before using the data accumulated by the above methods to o utline the stages of adze
ma nufact ure at Riverton and th e intentio n of the a rtisans, it must be po inted o ut
th a t there a re dangers in using preforms alone to answer the question, 'What types
of adze were made on this site?' Basica lly, the preforms have all been rejected before
completi on, as having one or more qualities th at will prevent completio n a nd/ or efficient use. In every case the archaeologist need s to seek out the reasons for rejectio n
before using the preform as a guide to the appearance of a successful adze, 'frozen'
a t th a t particular stage of manufacture.
One of the most common causes of rejection is a tra nsverse fracture (Fig. 7), often
close to the middle of a prefo rm. If this occurs in an adze with a broad cutting edge.
two pieces a lmost as broad as they a re lo ng remai n. Unless they ca n be reduced in
wid th by a t least a half they cannot be converted into smaller adzes. If the fracture
occur in a long narrow adze, two smaller adze can be man ufactured simply by fo rming
a new bevel o n one and reducing th e butt o n the other. Salvaging material was a
common practice in this manu facto ry a nd may have differentially affected the su rviva l
and recognitio n of various types.
Another important cause of rejection was longitudina l asymmetry resulting from
fa ilure to straighten the sides of an asym metrica l flake or ina bility to reduce a lump
of ma teria l o n the side of an adze. The latter conditio n is usually associated wi th small
flake sca r showi ng hinge and step fractures, representing unsuccessful a ttempt to
trim o ff the protruberance.
Accidental remova l of thick flakes wi th prominent bulbs during th e final trimming
stage was a lso a reason for rejecting an adze, especially if the resultan t hollow constituted a zone of structural weakness. Trimming co uld a lso proceed too fa r and there
are everal preforms which appear to have been considered too small to finish.
If preforms are studied in conjunction with trimming flakes, any bias in type proportions can be more readily recogni ed. In this si te large. thin, Class B flakes with
triking platform angles approaching 90° were detached during the final trimming
of thick quadrangu lar-sectioned adzes, judging fro m core reconstruction (Fig. 8) and
the appearance of the negative scar on the few quadrangu la r preforms. On the ba is
of preforms alone it might be claimed th at this adze was only rarely made (le s than
7% of th e 269 preforms). However, th e consistent appeara nce of th ese flake in nearly
a ll sq uares argues for th e view tha t rather more we re manufactured, and th at a high
success ra te (cou pled with deliberate reworki ng of broken examples) has meant that
they a re under-represented in the rej ects. The sa me a rgument seems to apply to large
triangular adzes. There are no large tri angular preforms in the site but examples of
Class B flak es with the appropriate surface features are present, as well as one highly
diagnosti c blade fo rm ed when the cutting edge of a 'hog-back' adze (Duff Type IV)
is made. Struck from a narrow platform on the bevel side of th e cutting edge, th ese
blades effectively remove th e beak formed by th e fron t apex ridge in th e vicinity of
th e cuttin g edge. Sma ller triangula r adze made by th e same trila teral fla kin g tech-
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Figure 7:

Example of tra nsverse fracture on a preform with some subsequent reworking (82
L-3b).

niques as the ' hog-back', (Fig. 9a, b) a re re prese nted by 20 prefo rms. Altho ugh th e
'hog-back' ad ze is not recognisable a mong th e preforms, this other evidence does point
to its ma nu fac tu re on the site.
The ma nu fac tu ring process bega n with the quarrying o f the raw material from the
headla nd close to the site a nd the tra nspo rtatio n o f the pa rent blocks to th e work hop
area . Inspectio n of Class A fl akes showed that th ese blocks po sessed three orts o f
surface: a) wa terworn, highly polished a nd rounded, o bviously obta ined from the inte rtida l zone, b) thick cru tycortex with deepweat hering from exposure to the ai r, pre umably o bta ined fro m hi gher u p the headland, c) th in cortex showing discoloratio n. often
pla nar. The latter su rfaces o ften occurred on blocks a lso d isplaying th ick cortex o r
wa ter-po lished a rea . They rep resent natura l fractu re pla nes running th rough all the
in situ faces a nd eroded boulders. T he qua rry ing process obviously took advantage
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Reconstructed Class B ftake ( B2 L-3B)on quadrangular core prefo rm discarded
because of transverse fracture (82 L-3).
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Figure 9:

Small trilateral preforms, (a) No. A827 (from 82), (b) from Z 16 L-38, butt end.
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of these planes lo break open the boulders and obtai n suitable-sized blocks from the
outcrops.
Of the total 269 preforms, 126 (47%) display traces of the original parent block
surfaces. Since 10 of these have more than one type of surface, Table 8 is based on
136 occurrences of non-flake surfaces.
Table 8 suggests some differences in quarrying habits between the artisans who
worked in Area A and those in Area B. In the former, there seems to have been a
greater emphasis on blocks split off from outcrops above the reach of the sea. These
would bear both thick cortex and fracture plane surfaces. In area B which is closer
lo the headland mo re attention was paid to broken beach boulders, also split o pen
along their fracture planes. The incidence of adze preforms made from elongated beach
cobbles (Figs 10-12) is probably not significantly different between the a reas. Ten
cobble preforms were present (Area A-2, Area C-3, Area B-5), representing opportunistic behavio ur by groups who normally obtained the bulk of their raw material in
much larger pieces. Altho ugh the cobbles imposed size and shape restrictions o n the
adzes, they were undoubtedly easy to work.
As every archaeologist who has handled adze preforms wi ll know, a classification
based o n cross-section cannot place more than a few of the preforms with certainty.
Although quadrangular and steep triangular forms (with apex angles 90° o r less) are
usually recognisable, the rest fall into a continuum of cross-section shapes from
trapezoidal lo sub-triangular, including variants with partially convex sides reminiscent ofplano-convex and lenticular forms. Adzes undergo changes in cross-section
throughout the manufacturing process and il is seldo m possible lo aetermine the final
cross-section from a half-finisbed reject. The classification of preforms according to
the number oflateral edges from which trimming blows were struck is fa r more appropriate, resulting in fewer ambiguous cases and having a direct relevance lo studies
of striking platform a ngle measurable on waste flakes.
TABLE 8
OCCURRENCES OF VARIOUS PARENT-BLOCK SURFACES ON PREFORMS

Area

Square

A
A
A
A
A
A
Subtotal :

02
03
C2
C3
82
C4

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

cs

Water-Worn
Surface

2
1
2
3
8(10%)

C6
C7

cs
C9
CIO
C it
C l2

Subtotal :

B
B
B
Subtotal:
Un localised:
Class T otals: ( 136)

AlS
ZlS
Zl6

Fracture
Plane

Thick
Cortex

2
2
2
26
6

1
24
9

38(47%)

35(43%)

3
2
2

2
1

7(46%)
2
10
8
20(51%)

4(27%)
1
4
9
14(36%)

35(26%)

56(41 %)

1
3

4(27%)
1
4
5(13%)
1
45(33 %)
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Preform made from beach cobble (C6).

Three classes we re distinguished : bilateral, trila tera l, and quadrilateral (Fig. 13).
Strictly speaking a fourth class, unila teral, might be recognized , but compa rison with
bila teral exa mpfes strongly sugge ts th at unila teral adze a re basically two-edged adzes
which have been discarcfed after trimming flakes have been struck from only one edge.
Some triangula r adzes were rejected when trimming fla kes had been detached from
the a pex a nd only one side. They are quite distinguishable from bilateral adzes of
sub-tria ngular cross-section and a re classified semi-trila teral. Simila rly quadra ngula rsectioned adzes with only three of their fo ur edges worked are classified as semiquadrilateral. Table 9 shows tha t th ere is liLtle va ria tion in the proportions of each
class in the three a reas.
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Figure 11 :

Preform made from beach cobble (Z lS L-3A/ B).

It is important to realise that the three classes rela te more closely to technological
factors th a n to finished adze cross-secti on. Some of the quadrilateral preforms ca n
be described as unfinished quadrangular adzes o f Duff Ty pe IA (Fig. 8), while oth ers
might have been completed as varia nts of Type I o r II . A few tri lateral fo rms may
have been finished as gouges (Type VI), while others could be described as incomplete
Type Ill o r IV. Bila te ral adzes co uk! have give n ri se to any of Duff's types except
the long, thick Type I a nd IV. There is even evidence for the ra re side-hafted Ty pe
V adze (Fig. 14).
This classification has important implications fo r Po ly nesian adze studies, fo r it adds
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Preform made from beach cobble (C3 L-3A/ B)

even more va riables on which simi larities a nd differences may be evaluated. Fully
polished adzes of similar morphology may conceal potentially diag nostic difference
in manufacture. Even the simple distinctio n between bilateral and trilateral trimming
technique in the Riverton preforms has shown that the triang ular- ectioned adze was
made by both styles o fflaking.
Further o pportunity for variation is evident in the stages betwee n parent block and
fina l trimming. Exce pt in the manufac ture of large quadrilatera l and possibly large
trila tera l forms, many o f the adze blanks are recognisably flakes (Fig. 15). There is
evidence both for th e op portunistic selection of suitably-sha ped fla kes struck while
a larger core adze was being made and for deliberate preparation o f the surfaces o f
the parent block so that a fl ake of a desi red type can be detached. Core preparation
of the latter type wa of course the basis o f succe sful blade ma kin~ at Oturehua,
so it is not altoget her surprising to find it in another Archaic site in Munhiku.
In asse ing the propo rtion offtake preforms in the Riverton asse mblage it proved
convenient to se parate 'definite' examples from 'likely' ones. The remaining category
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Figure 14:

Preform of side-hafted adze with transver e fracture (C 11 ).

includes both core adzes and flake adzes in which the bulbar surface is completely
obliterated by later negative trimming scar . There is of course no way the e can be
d i tinguished. Considering the fact that the percentages in Table 10 a re a minimum
es timate. it is plain that most of the rejected prefo rms were originally flakes. What
proportion offini hed adze were flake adze canno t be di covered. because the larger
triangular examples and a lmost all the large quadrangu lar types were more likely
to have been mad e as core adzes by red ucing a parent b lock. These figu res do. howeve r.
su ggest that the majo rity of small adzes ta ke n from the ite would have been flake
adze . Slight asymmetry in some mall fini hed argillite adzes recovered elsewhere
suppo rts this view, for the asymmetry is clearly due to incomple te removal of the
b ulb of pe rcussion. In a thin flake adze th e tota l reduction of the bulbar swelling
by hammer-dres ing wou ld carry with it a danger of fracturing th e adze tran ver ely.
Making a n adze from a flake is a far more economical opera tion than red ucing
a la rge pa rent block down to the desired size. In th e first case the was te consists of
the o uter decortication flakes a nd th e small trimmin g fl a kes. plus any mis-shapen
flakes un ui table as adze bla nks. In the second case every thing is di carded except
for the preform. T he Ri verton artisa ns seem to h ave blended both approaches fo r
maximum econo my, an indica tio n perhap of th e carcity of good quality material.
They a ppea r to have visualized la rge tri angul ar a nd quadrangu la r adzes within the
b es t pa rent blocks and to have reduced the e with bold strok e. th a t detached uitable
flakes for sma ller adzes at th e sa me time. Less-regular paren t blocks may have been
broken down fo r fla ke adzes alone.
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The prepa red core techniqu e represen t a further refinement offta ke adze manufacturing, since th e art isa n can pre-determine to a far grea ter extent the shape of the
fla ke blanks a nd thus further red uce wastage. Assessing the degree to which fla ke
adzes were pre- haped before being struck from the pare nt block is very difficult because the diagnostic negative flak e cars on the non-bulba r urface a re usua lly oblitera ted by trimming scars which were struck from the direction of the bulbar face after
th e flake blank was detached. Only where minimal trimming occurred before rejection
of the preform can evidence for core preparation be sought in the form of negative
scars wi tho ut the nega tive bulb (whic h is left behind on the core).
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Figure 15:
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Bilateral preform made on flake (82 L3?).
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Figure I 6: Blade detached by blow delivered o n weathered fracture- plane platform. Sinuous
apex ridge shows alternate flakin g carried out before blade removal (C3 L-38).

Such scars were recognised most clearly o n some triangular preforms which displayed either alternate sinuo us flakin g o f the apex (Fig. 16) carried out on th e core,
or a combination offlaking fro m o ne side of th e a pex a nd a single massive blow directed
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towards the apex fro m some unknown po int o n the core. At least five of these ad ze
preforms were mad e fro m blad es a nd a nother eight were possibly blades (with th e
bulb rem oved). Ridge preparation on th e core is a well-known procedure for initiating
blad e production. The first blow following prepara tio n d etaches a triangula r-sectio ned
blade in whi ch th e prepa red ridge fo rms the apex. The next blade follows the slight
rid ges left o n th e core by th e first (C ra btree 1968:455-6). Ma king small triangular
adzes fro m corner blad es would have a llowed the artisa n to produce a highly symmetrical adze which need ed only a little final trimming. There is now evid ence for this
technique fro m th e Nelson-D'U rvill e a rea and fro m Pitcairn Isla nd a nd the Ma rqu esas
(H. Leach, n.d.) La rger numbers o f preforms need to be exa mined in conjuncti on
with core reconstructio n fo r the proced ure to be fully understood .
Following th e trimming of th e faces a nd, where p resent, the sid e surfaces o f the
preform, th e bevel was sha ped by d etaching fl akes from one or two surfaces, d epending
on the angle at w hich th e two faces of th e adze me t. In many subtriang ular and
tra pezoidal p reforms it appears tha t th e decision whether th e adze sho uld be hafted
with 'front wid er th a n back' or th e reverse was d icta ted by th e exigencies of bevelmaking. Qui te often the artisa n had no cho ice a t this stage of prod ucti on. Flake adzes
possessed several adva ntages in tha t th e bu lba r surface ge nerally curves naturally
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Fig ure 17:

Bila te ral preform made on flak e with bevel trimmed fro m the bulbar face (C3
top L-3).
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Figure 18:

Bilateral preform made on flake with bevel trimmed from the bulbar face (C2
L-3).

to meet the non-bulbar surface (the front of th e flake but no t necessa rily the front
of th e adze). The bulbar surface provides a suitable platform both fo r trimming the
opposite face and for shapin g the bevel. Of th e 75 bilateral preforms whose sides had
bee n trimmed from o ne face (Figs 17 and 18) the bulbar surface had served as the
pla tform in 66. Of the 58 preforms whe re the bevel had bee n made by blows struck
from one face, the bulbar surface had bee n th e platform in 46. In such cases the ty pical
cross-section of the fini shed adze wou ld be described as sub-triangular or trapezoidal
with front wider than back. New Zealand adze collections show a high propo rti on
of ' front-wider-than-back' fo rms, which may indicate tha t flake adzes were th e mos t
num e ro us product of the workshops.
Inspection of th e bevels oflarge quadra ngular adzes from thi a nd other sites shows
that the converge nce of the faces is achieved by striking off flakes from the sides,
not fro m the cutting edge end as in thinn er flake adzes (Fig. 8). Only a few. small.
final fl a ke sca rs originate from the cutting edge. In the 'hog-back' (Type IV) the true
back bevel was shaped fro m the sides wh ile th e frontal ridge was red uced by striking
fro m o ne to four small blades from the cuttin g edge area (Fig. 19).
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Bilateral, sub-triangular-sectioned preform with front bevel formed from sma ll
blade scars, as in a hog-back adze (03 L-4).

Figure 19:
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The fina l shaping of th e adze butt too k place a fter the bevel was made. Up to this
po int the butt is simply the slightly ta pered, narrower end of the adze, marked by
a small platform instead of convergent faces. The platform quite frequently shows
traces of cortex or a weathered fracture plane and is often offset relative to the long
axis of the adze. This feature is also common on Nelson-D'Urville p reforms and it
may be a n importan t clue to a specific technique of core preparation. At present it
is strong evidence that th e a rtisa n had a p referred orien ta tion m the way that he held
the blank.
Very few of the Riverto n preforms show deliberate reduction of sides, back or front
to fo rm a definite ta n g. Those that do invariably ca rry the distinctive scars ofhammerdressing. This does not mean tha t butt reduction was carried out e nt irely by hammerdressing, but the final trimming of the butt by flaking seems to have been done just
before a nd a long with the hammer-dressing. The fact that few preforms pos ess a
tang suggests that after the bevel had been made the 'mortality' rate in adzes declined
steeply and that few had to be discarded as a resu lt of fractures occurring when the
butt was reduced or the high points pulverised in the hammer-dressi ng process. It
is interesting to note that a t the Ma una Kea quarry on Hawaii very few preforms
were found to be ta nged (McCoy 1977:24 1). Table l l shows the number of preforms
and flakes wi th signs of hammer-dressing or polish.
TABLE 9
NUMBERS OF PREFORMS IN TECHNOWGICAL CLASSES

AreaA %

AreaC %

Area B %

Bilateral
Unilateral
Trilateral
Semi-trilateral
Quadrilateral
Semi-quadrilateral

117)91 %
30)
8) 7%
3)
4) 2%

18) 66%
3)
5) 19%

57)84%
4)
2) 3%

2 > 15%
3)

3) 13%
7)

Totals:

162

32

-)

Unlocalised Total
230(86%)
20(7%)

-)

I)

73

19(7%)
2

269

TABLE 10
PROPORTION OF PREFORMS ORIGINATING AS FLAK.E S

Bila teral
Trilateral
(small)
Semi-trilateral
Quadrilateral
Semi-quadrilateral
Total:

Definite %
153 67%

Definite plus
likely%
177 77%

9)60%

3)
O) 16%
3)

Total
230

60%

20

l) 26%

19

4)

269

TABLE II
THE INCIDENCE OF HAMMER DRESSING AND POLISH ON PREFORMS AND FLAKES

Area

A
B

c

Hammer Dressing
Polish
Flakes
Preforms & Fragments
Preforms & Fragments
66
8
2
23
6
l(+ 1 ? ulu)
89
7
0
178
21
4
1.9 offlakes
7.8 of preforms
1.5 of preforms

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Totals
%
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The number of flakes with hammer-dressing is highest in Area C where Class B
fl a kes also predo mina ted, indicative of more adze trimming than preparatio n of pa rent
blocks. These two lines of evidence point to some spa tial differentiation in activities.
A mundane expla na tion might be that la rge sharp primary flakes would ma ke a n
uncomfo rta ble and even dangerous seat fo r a person engaged in adze finishing. There
is sufficient evidence of ha mmer-dressing to argue that the process bega n at this adze
manufactory. Whether it was completed here is doubtful for very fe w of the flakes
a nd fragments have mo re than their most prominent ridges bruised. A shoulder fragme nt fro m a quadra ngula r adze found in C3, a partly-polished butt fragment fro m
Z l 5, and two portio ns of a Type III adze fro m C9 (Fig. 20) are the only pieces with
extensive bruising.
Polishing was ra rely carried out a t th is site. The two preforms with polish fro m
Area A could bo th be described as a typica l: one is a cobble adze which required little
modification to attain an adze shape; the o ther is a slender bla de with light trimming
and a polished bevel (Fig. 2 1). The o nly other polished adze frag ment is a fully fin ished
butt fro m Area B (Fig. 22), which may have been deri ved fro m a n adze bro ught to
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Butt of possible Duff Type III adze showing pecking (C9 L-3).
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Figure 2 / :

Thin adze made from blade with polish near cutting edge (0 3 L-4).

the site. An even tronger argu ment agai nst polishing is the Jack o f grind tones. Only
one 'possible' grindstone was fo und.
OTHER ARTEFACT S

Ha mmer-stones a re generally recogni ed from the heavily battered a reas on their su rfaces which ex hi bit a much greater d egree of crushing th an i een o n ha mmer-dressed
ad zes. Seve ral types of a rtefact in th e Ri verto n site show thi extreme wea r. In the
first category are th ree rounded , wa terworn , granite sto nes with roughened edges (Fig.
23a. b, c). They weigh 313 g, 141 g a nd 92 g.These weights a re co mparable to th a t
o f th e lig hter ha mmer (230 g) used in prepa ring platfo rms in ex perimental ha nd-axe
ma nu facture in Eng land ( ewco mer 197 1:85). For roughing-out, Newcomer used a
ha mmer weighing 555 g. So me greywacke palls a nd po ibly ome burnt granite fragments in Area A may repre ent other ha mmer of this ty pe.
The second ca tegory consi ts o f a rgillite pieces (flakes, core and preform fragme nts)
with heavily batt ered straight o r convex edges. Five examples were recovered of which
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three were fro m A rea A and two from B. T wo of these edge-battered hammers had
'hand-grips' created by ha mmer-dressing (Fig. 23d) and a third was wa ter-rolled (Fig.
23e).
In the third category a re argillite fl akes and preforms with from one to five deep
battered no tches on th eir edges (Fig. 23f, g). Fourteen clear examples of this type
of wear have been recognized, a nd a further 12 examples show notches with less wea r.
T he notches range from 1-3 cm across and from 4-7 mm deep.
Matching the hammer ty pes with the various operations performed on the argillite
cores and preforms must remai n tentati ve until controlled replicative experiments ca n
be performed. Hammers were needed for flaking (both primary and secondary), reduction of edge overhang, and hammer-d ressi ng. Modern knappers undertaking direct
percussion flaki ng generally use rounded hammer-stones, and it is tempting to attribute this function to the waterworn granite hammers from Riverton. Preliminary experiments with reduction of overha ng showed that battered notches form on the edge
of the argillite fl ake used as the hammer. From this the notched edge hammers fo und
on this site may be tentatively described as edge-reduction hammers. The straight
and convex-edged hammers bear no resemblance to the hammer-dressing tools described by Skinner ( 1974a), and the shape appears quite unsui table. They may be
edge-reduction hammers in which the wea r has been spread along the hammer edge
rather than concentrated in one or two notches. Another possibility is that they served
as 'specialist' hammers for bevel-making or retouch.
Besides the hammers, there are 19 artefacts which cannot be described as preforms
or broken preforms because of unsuitable shape. Seven of these are massive flakes
with from one to three roughly flaked edges. The unifacial flaking has left deep bites
along the edges with sharp points between. There has been no attempt to reduce th e
overhang. Seven smaller flakes show much finer unifacial retouch on one edge. either
the larger nor the smaller retouched flakes show obvious use damage and their function
remains o b cure. The same is true of a small disk-like core with steep-an gle retouch
aro und its circum ference.
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Figure 22:

Butt of polished adze (Z 15 L-3A/ B).
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Ha mmers. Top row: C9 L-?, Z l5 L-3A/ B, Zl5 L-3A/ B. Middle row: C2L-3,
82 L-3. Bottom row: C3 L-38, 82 to p L-3.
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Figure 24:

Broken blade butt with traces of hafting (C 10).

A more unusual a rtefact was a broken triangular blade (Fig. 24) which shows some
signs of haftin$- fine flaking of the ridges in the haft area and traces of haft polish.
A possible anvil was recovered from Area A. The hollow formed by a negative flake
scar on this large flake shows coa rse pitting and bruising, quite unlike hammerdressing. A weathered argillite slab with roughened edges may have served as a grindstone.
An important find from Area B was a n unfinished argillite 'ulu' (Skinner 1974b).
This had been made o n a flake by grinding the long edge opposite the platform,
together with o ne side (Fig. 25). Slight polish is evident on adjacent ridges. The
unground side is thick and irregular and was probably the reason why the artisan
did not complete the grinding. Instead most of the long ground ed ge was subject to
ro ugh chip ping and/ or use wear before the tool was finally discarded.
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Figure 25:

?Ulu, unfinished and later reworked (Z 15).

Only o ne bone artefact was recovered. This was a spa tula te tool, m ade from a whale
jaw bon e a nd usua lly described as a pa ua priser (Fig. 26). It was found when tes t-pits
we re dug following th e setting out of the grid ofC sq ua res. Its exact p rovena nce along
thi li n e is no t known. Stra t1g ra phically, it lay a t th e inte rface o f the "second turf
zone a nd cultural layer".

CONCLUSIONS
The Rive rton site has p roved unusu al in severa l respects. Its lithic asse mb lage is a lmost
who lly derived from the a rgillite outcrops a round th e site a nd gran ite wate r-worn
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stones available directly in front of it. Not a single flake of silcrete o r porcellanite
was recovered. These a re usually very common in Murihiku sites. Only one bone artefact, the pa ua priser, was found. Some fish-hook fragm ents or broken bird spears might
have been ex pected on the basis of the midden contents but they were no t encountered
in the 640 square feet (60m 2 ) opened up. The lack of files, awls, grindstones, and
worn flake scrapers suggests that bo ne a nd wood-working were uncommon activi ties
at this site. This is further indicated by the absence of chips fro m polished adzes.
Some anomalies are apparent in th e food refuse. The absence of trolled fish species,
especially barraco uta, has already been noted, along with the a bsence of dog. Dogs
and barracouta have been recovered fro m every coastal site of comparable size excavated in Murihiku. They were present at the Wakapatu site in adjacent Kawaka puta
Bay (Higham 1968) which was th e destin ation of ma ny of the adzes made a t Riverton.
Moa bones were fo und in association with ovens dated to A.D. 1270 ± 40 a t Tihaka
at the head of Co lac Bay (B. F. Leach and Higha m 1971 ), but were not recovered
at the Riverton site which was occupied at the same period.
It must be concluded that very little a rtefactua l material was brought to this site
from elsewhere a nd that the food-gathering activi ties of its occupants were restricted
to th e surrounding coastal zone and adjace nt fo rest. The site belongs in fact to a
category rarely excavated by New Zea land arch aeologists, that of the specialist ca mp
primarily used as a base for extracting and preparing a raw materia l fo r export to
multi-activity habitation sites. It may not have been occupied for more th an a few
days at a time, a nd it is possible that th e occupants were adult and adolescent males,
who arrived by canoe unaccompanied by women and small children. It might be expected that the adzes were transported by canoe because of their weight. Beca use
of the exposed na ture of the site, the visits probably took place during periods of fine
settled weather, in summer and autumn.
The occupa nts' prime objective was the manufacture of a wide range of Archaic
adzes from the local argillite. They displayed considerable skill in this activi ty as well
as parsimo nio us and opportunistic a ttitudes to their raw m aterial. A ra nge of flak ing
techniques were em ployed and it is o bvious, from the recurring patterns offt ake scars
and the cha racteristic shapes of most seconda ry trimming flakes, that adze-making
procedures were to some extent 'formalized', set by custom, and thus transmitted between generations. Our understanding of these procedures is at present limited to
the quarryi ng, decortication, and fina l trimming stages. Much more needs to be known
about core preparation prior to the ma nufacture of flake adzes, about the order of
flaking of the faces and sides of large prefo rms, a nd the types of hammers employed
at each stage.
Both replication ex periments and 'j ig-saw' reconstructions will be needed to fill these
gaps. Fo r the reconstructions to be successful, total removal of materia l from contig uous, undisturbed squares is essential. The commo n practice of collecting preforms
from surface exposures without plo tting th eir precise position greatly jeopardizes this
type of a na lysis for future archaeologists. Although the Riverton assemblage was o btained under difficult excavation conditions and inappropriate recording methods,
the type of analysis devised (and revised ) over a period of 15 years si nce the excavation,
has provided new details of adze-manufacturing techniques, and set the scene for comparative studies elsewhere in Polynesia .
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